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fAnswer any Jive (5) of the following questions. All parts of a question must be answered
sequentially. Figures in the right margin indicatefull marks.l

1. a) Marine insurance protects against loss of marine perils- Explain the statement. 2

b) Suppose you have been recently appointed as a manager of Asia Insurance Ltd. Your 3

duty is to make policies for the marine sector. Evaluate what kinds of policies yoll can

offer to your clients.
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2. a)

b)

c)

i) ABC Ltd is a manufacturer of the shoe, and its factory located at Gazipur
where its outiets arc at different areas olDhaka and Chittagong where it has

to maintain a sufficient amount of stocks.

ii) XYZ is an exporter of RMG products, and it has ten ships which dre used

multiple times around the year to export goods from Chittagong port to
Bombay porl,

Fire insurance is property insurance covering damage and losses caused by fire. Do you

agree with the statement? Why or why not?

The house worth TK. 10,00,000 was insured for TK. 6,00.000 under an average policy.
'fhe hotise'uvas destroyed by fire and actual loss ascertained at 1'K. 1,20,000. How much
can the insured recover from the insurer?

Mrs. Khan was insured his house and also for furniture TK. 50.000 to company A and

only or house to company B for TK. 30,000. "fhe loss was happened by fire and actual

loss calculated for house TK. 20,000 and for furniture T'K. 5,000. I{ow much the

insured recovered from each insurer?

3. a) An insurer runs into losses, elucidate from u'hich sources helshe can adjust the loan

claims.
b) Rate making refers to the pricing of insurance - Explain.

c) How to make an underwriting decision?
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4. a)

b)

Allusion different categories of Takaful products.

Compare and contrast between the Wakalah Model and Mudharabah Model used in
Takaful.

The underwriter is the person who decides to accept or reject an application on the basis

of information. Explicate the sources of underwriting information.

Claim settlement section examines the basic objectives in adjusting claims, the different
types of claim adjr:stors, and the various steps in the claim-settlement process. Mention
the claim settlement procedure of insurance company operation.

What is EDP? How does the insurance company do it?

5. a)

b)

c)

6. a) As an insurer discusses which elements will you consider while making the price of the
insurance policy?

b) "If the insurer charge same price from its entire customer then it wili create a negative
impact on the overall insurance process and customers". Give yor-ir justification against
or supporting of this statement.

7. a) As an accountant of a life insurance company how u'ill yoll prepare an income

statement, Discuss?

Discuss which
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